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Unusually Large Audience Attends Choir Concert

The Little Theatre was not suffi-
ciently large for those wishing to be
in attendance at the College Choir,
Sunday evening, May 15, under
the direction of Bert Rogers Lyon.
The background of flowers and the
arrangement of the chairs and the
comparatively few spectators was particularly delight-
ful.

This superior program was en-
hanced by distinct interpretation of the
Robert Burns selections, with the
obvious enjoyment the members of the choir showed in presenting the
outstanding performance of the year.

(Continued on page six)

Three Scenes from Twelfth Night To Be Presented Alumni

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" has been in rehearsal for the past few weeks for its production on the ear-
nings of June 8, 9, and 10 in the Little Theatre. Three of its com-
mony essays, the Drinking Scene, Mar-
ricia's Letter Scene, and the Duel-
ning Episode between Viola and Sir
Orsino, will be performed tomorrow afternoon for the alumni.

The play will be presented in two parts, with the act involving rounds the Ithelian theater, the Delta
Omega's garden, and the "Twelfth Night" is one of the most popular plays in the pro-
gram's repertoire and will be the first presentation of the Midrak Drama Festival at Union College to be
held this summer. To those privi-
ed to see both performances it will be interesting to compare the efforts of the student actors with
those of professionals.

Council Inaugurates Tradition Related to Commencement

At the last meeting of the Student Council it was decided to inaugu-
rate the tradition of having two boys and two girls from each department
in the school, from the junior class,
serve as ushers at Commencement.

Representatives for the Commencement Exercises at the Methodist
Church for the class of 1937 on June
11 will be Clara Blakely, Ellen S. Kimbrough, and Katherine
Cromwell from the School of Com-
merce; Dorothy McLaughlin, Mildred
Dietz, and Harriett Quigley from the Department of Eng-
lish and Drama; Kenneth Mixon,
Earl Biggan, Alice Greve, and George
Cornett from the Physical Education
Department.

It was also decided to select the boy and the girl having the highest
scholastic rating in the junior class to lead the junior class at graduation.

Kathryn Kersey and Gene North were the two whose names have merited this appointment.

Questionnaire Put To Seniors To Discover Facts and Attitudes

Who is the most popular senior girl? Who is the handsomest senior
man? Do you approve of President Roosevelt's Supreme Court plan?
Who is the youngest person living to-
day?

These and many other important questions will be answered by mem-
bers of the senior class by Monday
afternoon, May 11. Questionnaires have been prepared for the seniors
and they are to fill them out im-
mediately and return them to the
secretary of the three department heads-Miss Lyon, Miss Mixon, and Miss McLaughlin.
In order to get a representative sample, every senior will be asked to s-
cind which of the following people were of the same sex and
from the various press groups.

Dr. R. A. Talbott would like to meet all the seniors for graduation at noon
Monday, May 31, in the Green Room. This is important. All must be
in attendance.

Murch Gives Final Demonstration with Unusual Originality

Miss Marjorie Hurler presented the final Senior Demonstration.

The program was composed of a group of original recitals and an original one-
lace, "Sun Fears Light." The laces were especially interesting since they en-
flected Miss Hurler's personality as well.

The exercises were excellently
executed since they reflected phases of Miss Hurler's personality.
Several outstanding selections were: "Miss May for Money," "Love, Honor,
Fare," "Land of the Cradle," and "As Do the Trees." They were all well-
delivered, however, because Miss Hurler
naturally believed what she had written.

Murch's play was well-written,
her "sides" being particularly amusing. However the presentation of characters lacked the necessary
thrust to make them distinctive; this fault may have been due to the con-
struction of the play or to the hurried
student's rapid rate of speech.

Miss Murch is a student of Virginia Becker; her sisters were Rosalie
Grantham and Nancy Houston.

MARCH 37 ITHACA STAFF

The heads of the business and editorial staffs for the March 37 Ithaca shall remain the same as in the March 36-37. Those wishing
to obtain positions on the staff are requested to confer with the head of the particular department. Interviews will be held
by appointment in the Ithaca office.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
To the 1937-38 Ithacan

Seven Active Alumni Chapters Now Organized

Possibility Appears For One To Be Formed In Hawaii

Largely due to the efforts of John
F. B. Bureau, alumni secretary, there are now seven active alumni chapters of the college. These chapters are
located in various parts of the country
as follows: The Capitol District room, taking in the territory in and around Albany and Schenectady; the Jersey-
shire zone; Rochester zone; Ithaca; Bingham-
ton; and New York City. There are
many chapters in the process of being organized: Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; and Cleveland, Ohio.

Since the fall there will be seven individuals, who are alumni or who have attended the College, in Hawaii, a possibility of a chapter being
organized there is very likely. At present there is Mrs. John Sher-
don; formerly Katherine Jones, who
married John. John Sheridan. Dr. 
Rogers, who will be in residence in
school here the next year, working for his degree; Mr. and Mrs. Carrelli
(Mrs. Carrelli was Dorothy Fur-
ington prior to her marriage); Lu-
en Mauer, and Mr. E. H. Dou-
am (formerly Properance Home) in
Hawaii. Officer Vogt is to be there this fall, making English, history, and public speaking and dramatic in the Mid-Pacifc School. Forming an alumni association would be
rather unique and distinctive at the same
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Official Program for 1937 Reunion

TODAY
6:30 Della Phi Dinner at Clinton Hotel
10:00 P.M. Opening dance at the Crescent
SATURDAY, MAY 20
9:30 A.M. Episcope in the lobby of main building
10:00 A.M. Discussion groups in the three major fields
12:00 Luncheon in the gym. Alumni guests of the College
1:45 P.M. Phi Xi General Alumni meeting in the gym
3:00 P.M. All Alumni Entertainment Program
7:30-9:00 P.M. Musical program at College Theater, hotel and club.
M. D. Dana guest speaker
4:30 P.M. Dancing at the Capitol Hotel
4:30 P.M. Captain Gamma Phi informal house dance and alumni get-together.

SUNDAY, MAY 21
8:30 A.M. M. S. Phi Pi Easter breakfast, Alhambra Grill
8:10 A.M. Phi Delta Phi breakfast at Victoria Hotel
9:30 A.M. Time reserved for those who desire to sing in the Choir
12:00 noon Alumni meeting of all Phi Pi Alphas at house
2:00 P.M. Band Concert, College Band and other alumni groups.
TAX accepted by the Ithaca Chapter of the Alumni Association
6:30 P.M. Phi Pi informal dinner, Bank Restaurant
6:30 P.M. Sigma Alpha informal buffet supper at their house
TO THE ALUMNI—

The Ithacan whole-heartedly bids welcome to the returning seniors. You have been out of college for one, two, three years, or maybe longer. Many of you have set an enviable mark for the future alumni of Ithaca College to hold before them as their goal. Some of you will never meet again. May hearing of it. So, with best wishes for a bright future, we wish our seniors returning alumni. You have been out of college one, two, three years. May the fullest benefits possible with the success which you have achieved, and the whole-heartedly bids welcome to the returning seniors. You have been out of college for one, two, three years, or maybe longer. Many of you have set an enviable mark for the future alumni of Ithaca College to hold before them as their goal. Some of you will never meet again. May hearing of it. So, with best wishes for a bright future, we wish our seniors returning alumni. You have been out of college one, two, three years. May the fullest benefits possible with the success which you have achieved, and the

TO THE SENIORS—

To reveal our feelings in parting from our seniors, it is impossible to avoid becoming a bit maudlin. However, it is human nature to feel sentiment when the years roll by and you think of the time when you were young. It is impossible to avoid becoming a bit maudlin. However, it is human nature to feel sentiment when the years roll by and you think of the time when you were young. It is human nature to feel sentiment when the years roll by and you think of the time when you were young. It is

TO THE UNDERGRADUATES—

You have now completed another year of your college education. Some of you have made excellent grades and have made prominent places for yourselves on the campus. You are the leaders in the scheme of success for Ithaca College; you are important parts in the diagram of the institution’s “design for living.” It is up to you to continue in your position until your return next September. You will be most cordially welcomed back, and you will be glad to be back.

Now some of you have not accomplished the things you would have liked to this year. It may be your own fault, or it may be that the oriental term, “Kismet,” or “Fate.” But now you have a whole summer before you to think over the events of the completed year. Let them pass before you as the scenes of a moving picture. Reflect upon them, and if you regard them honestly, you will discover where you were responsible for mistakes. Praise for your successes, and return next fall with the self-assurance that you will not commit the same errors, but rather go on doing better, higher things. You too, will be welcomed back, and that welcome will infer that you are being given a new lease on life. The faculty realizes the potentialities in you, and they are here to lend your sincere support in bringing out and developing your major talents. Perhaps in the new year you will rise to positions of campus leadership. Good luck.

TO THE FACULTY—

Credit should be given where due. Believing this, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to those members of the faculty who have helped us, each in his own way, and to all other students and members of our college body. Many of you, who have been so helpful, will carry with us pleasant, warm memories of kindnesses done us by various members of our faculty. Little things outside the line of duty will especially give us a twinge now and then as we recall them.

At Ithaca College we have found a certain real friendship and fellowship existing between the faculty members and us, the college-going students. This feeling between student and instructor is not prevalent everywhere. It is impressive to see the one which has characterized our college; you are important parts in the Ithaca College scheme of success. You are the leaders in the scheme of success for Ithaca College. The Ithacan is, in this particular respect, an example of what can
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More or Less About RADIO
By J. F. DeFrex

"Hold the curtain" in stage parlance may mean any number of things, but not one of them is as illusive as the English language, in which a word or phrase may be used in many different ways—difficult, isn't it? May—

Humor is often an illusive thing. Either it is lacking in the phraseology, or the listener lacks the vital sense of humor. Referring to Mr. Winterhalder's latest bit of spice:

"Interesting conversation:'

"We envy you, for it will be a new world suchlike—Well, sir, be it so—Braska is slipping—it—"

(Here the phrase is lost.l)

... And we can hardly make this complete without asking the alumnus if they remember the many times that they had them and that "street" is still there (the gorge), and it is still popular.

Sir Orco wishes the alumni the very happiest of reunions, ecstasies, the class of 1937, and a profitable vacation to the undergraduates.

STUDENT RECITAL (Extract from our post)

However, but perhaps its lacking a bit in expression and meaning. However, the entire effect was pleasing. They sang a song—"Champagne," in the piano group—Evelyn Offner awarded a feature solo in "Ali Whoa," Goodbody. Perhaps due to a bit of nervousness that any one is apt to feel in the first appearance on the Little Theatre stage, however, were the boys—Bartle and, another newcomer played "Waram," and "Beethoven" Schumann Andrew Jupina played "Rhapsody," No. 79 No. 1. In the solo passages, the number was characterized with good taste, which made it more enjoyable to the audience. Robert Campbell played the "Schubert" in sharp minor, Mendelsohn in a brilliant fashion. Perhaps due to the extreme tempo that this number was played, it seemed to be a bit mechanical but it was quite evident that the adroitness had a marvelous command of technical facility, especially in the long and difficult left hand passages. It was a good performance and his appearance on the programs next year will be anticipated.

Valse group—

"Concert Sonata," in E minor, Viennese, large movement, played by Janet Gaylard and "Adagio" from the first concerto Op. 47, Spohr, opus twenty, more than rate themselves to their proper places. At the same time offering Primo—Sack Elcan Electric.

Valse group—

"Concert Sonata," in E minor, Viennese, large movement, played by Janet Gaylard and "Adagio" from the first concerto Op. 47, Spohr, opus twenty, more than rate themselves to their proper places. At the same time offering Primo—Sack Elcan Electric.

Valse group—

"Concert Sonata," in E minor, Viennese, large movement, played by Janet Gaylard and "Adagio" from the first concerto Op. 47, Spohr, opus twenty, more than rate themselves to their proper places. At the same time offering Primo—Sack Elcan Electric.

The Corner Bookstore Gifts For The Guest
Books—Stationery—Fountain Pens—Typewriters—Book Ends—Novelties—Reading Prin—Sack Electric Light Co.

Greeting Cards for Everyone
Store Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SUBSCRIBE NOW! To the 1937-38 Ithacan

BAGATELLES
by Sir Orco
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SPORTS

The Cayugas, benefitting by a warm sun and a dry field for practice, took the opening start and, in the first inning, took the opposition into count with well timed hits and the pitching of Andrew E. Eaton. After pitching for the first time since the St. Lawrence game, he was at his best in the opening inning but the first, but when the going became tough, he tightened up and kept the game under his thumb, while the score remained nil.

Dutch Pronczel reached the mound with a hitter in scoring position in the second inning. Baker was at his best in the third, striking out three batters in his second visit to the mound. Dutch singled up the sixth and came home on 

Mr. Howard Smith, who previously was successful in pitching against the Cayugas by Oswego. Eaton got off to a flying start in the fourth, but when he lined out to third on a passed ball, and came home on base, struck out the side. He had men on base in the fifth inning, but backed up by the right sort of backing, the Cayugas, aided principally by the pitching of Andrew E. Eaton, got off to a good start and, except for a few minutes when he lost control of the ball, kept the opposition well under par.

The Cayugas, aided principally by the errors, hit and threw, and all around the bases, so the Cayugas were well rewarded, with the highest opposition at the finish. The Cayugas, through the first period, had the home field advantage. In the seventh inning, with two men on base, the Cayugas scored a run, an error went to third on a passed ball, and came home on base.

In the eighth inning, the Cayugas had bases loaded, and scored a run. Dutch single up again in the ninth and came home on an error. Wood stopped the Champs with the seventh run, when he got on base by an error, and was safe the rest of the distance by Al Amato. The Cayugas followed Eaton with Dutch on base and duplicated the first.

The Cayugas scored three runs in the second inning. Our boys reciprocated with three runs in the second inning. Our boys reciprocated with three runs in the second inning.

These new officers were installed Wednesday, a banquet and the pitching of Dutch Pronczel put in the best showing of the four. Dutch and Chet McBridge put in the best showing of the four.
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Pi Epsilon Kappa
Hold Annual Spring Formal

In last to the meeting of the chapter, the entire membership of Pi Epsilon Kappa all but completed its work for the year '37-'38. The turn out in the last meeting was quite pleased with the revival spirit that has incepted this work. The pleasing feeling of good will and cooperation is in the heart of each brother. With such as atmosphere prevailing we can go forward completing any task we may unite.

Pi Epsilon Kappa has held an initiation this spring, which we might undertake. This has been proved to be true in view of the atmosphere prevailing we can go forward completing any task we may unite.

Delta Pi Holds Initiation

On May 28, 1937, Delta Pi held an initiation at the chapter house. All alumni were invited to attend, and several members of the national organization were present.

Kappa Gamma Holds Initiation

Kappa Gamma held its initiation on May 28, 1937, at the chapter house at 117 Delevan Place. The speakers at the banquet were: Joseph Coyne, treasurer; Mrs. Oliver Vogt who is an honorary member; and William Johnson, a graduate member.

Pi Chi News

Pi Chi holds an initiation this spring. The speakers at the banquet were: Dr. Rollo Tallcott, faculty; and Dr. Bernard Zarrilli, treasurer. After an enjoyable meal, the following were initiated: Mary Ann Gerig, Mary Ann照, and Margaret Morris.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi, a fraternity of another chapter, has accepted a new member and will conduct their final initiation this spring.

Greek Week

Greek Week was held from May 28 to June 2, 1937. During this week, various activities were held, including a lawn party, a banquet, and a formal dance.

ALPHABETICAL NEWS

Al

The Shadows of Rhythm

Available next year for all social occasions

Al's

FLETCHER's

Are Prepared

To Clean, Alter and Refine Your Furs

Cold Storage at $2.00 minimum.

Dry Storage for Wood Garments, Fur Trimmed Blankets, Rugs, etc. at 75c minimum.

W. F. Fletcher's Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Rd.
205 N., Aurora St.

Hickey Lyceum Music Store
163-189 South Cayuga St.

We are prepared to do our best to serve you musically.

[continued on next page]

THE ITHACA SAVINGS BANK
280 North Tioga Street

FOR PICTURES YOU'LL
LIKE TO HAVE

IHTACA SAVINGS BANK
(Incorporated 1868)

Ithaca

Theta Alpha Phi
Sisters in Pi

Theta Alpha Phi held its formal initiation May 22. The initiates were: Edward Wall, president; Rhoda Miller, treasurer; Bernard O'Connell, vice-president; and Mrs. Raymond Miller, secretary. After an enjoyable meal, the following were initiated: Mary Ann Gerig, Mary Ann照, and Margaret Morris.

James Lynch Coal Co.
The Best in Fuel Supplies
804 W. Seneca St.

Uptown Office:
Ithaca Realty Bldg.
Seneca Building

BE PROUD OF

KODAK
VERICHROME
FILM AND OUR
CAREFULLY FINISHING

We've the skill and experience to bring out the best in your negatives. Bring us your film, and we'll return it to you, complete with prints, with your personal invitation to visit the chapter house at 117 Delevan Place.

I. A. Kappa Omega To Hold Seed-Oil Party

This year the joining of Kappa Omega Phi will be held in the hall of a "bon voyage" party for nine brothers who are leaving for Hawaii in July to serve in the Navy. The party will be held at the summer camp of Robert R. Tallman, at Falls, N. Y., near Cayuga Lake. Cars will leave at 9:00 p.m. for the camp, where refreshments will be served. All members who have not already consented to attend will be notified by mail. The members and guests are invited to attend.

I. A. Kappa Omega Phi
Complete Your Work

Soon! Look! Listen!
Only two weeks to go, Phi Delta, do what two weeks they'll be important. We are preparing for our final exam, which will be held on May 29. We are all working very hard, and we hope to do our best.

I. A. Kappa Omega Phi
Pi Gamma Alpha Iota

Complete Your Work

Soon! Look! Listen!
Only two weeks to go, Phi Delta, do what two weeks they'll be important. We are preparing for our final exam, which will be held on May 29. We are all working very hard, and we hope to do our best.

I. A. Kappa Omega Phi

Pi Alpha Kappa

Pi Alpha Kappa held its final initiation May 22. The initiates were: Dr. Rollo Tallcott, faculty; and Mrs. Raymond Miller, secretary. After an enjoyable meal, the following were initiated: Mary Ann Gerig, Mary Ann照, and Margaret Morris.
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**FRATERNITY NEWS**
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followed the banquet.

At a previous meeting Theta Alpha Phi elected officers for next year. They are as follows: President, Alfred Little; Vice-President, David Leach; Secretary, Jane Allen; Treasurer, Randolph Gardiner; Historian, Margaret Fortiner.

**ORACLE ELECTS 1937-38 OFFICERS**

Oracle, Senior Honorary Society, held its last meeting for this school year on Monday, May 24. At this time, the officers for 1937-38 were elected, and they are as follows: President, Ralph Harris; Vice-President, Joanne Gaylor; Secretary, Jean Kowitt; Treasurer, Elliott Ackery; Historian, Dorothy Higgins.

**YOUNG WRITER HONORED**

Bob Hines received a telegram last Monday afternoon asking his permission to use some of his poems in a reading program during the coming week at Carnegie Hall. Bob replied in the affirmative.

Mrs. Stewart McFarland, who wished to use these poems, had read Bob’s work previously and became sufficiently interested to use them in a program.

**PLACEMENTS SINCE LAST ISSUE**

Recent placements in the three departments of the college include: Los Helen Rollini, class of ’37, at Groce, N. Y.; and Oliver Vugs, ’37, from the English and Drama Department at the Mid-Pacific School, Honolulu, Hawaii, Raymond Miller, ’31, Physical Education Department, at Almond, N. Y.; and Claude Graz ’37, from the same department, at Mexico, N. Y. Marjorie Board, ’37, has been released from her assistant position at Gainesville and Pike, and will supplant Winfred Roland, ’35, at Oratory Falls. Miss Roland will take a new position at Bradentown, N. Y.

**MR. AND MRS. BLANDING SAIL FOR EUROPE**

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blanding sailed from New York on May 15, for Europe where they will remain until early autumn. The Blandings will visit in France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, England, Scotland, and Canada before returning to the United States. Mr. Blanding was of the class of ’33, and Mrs. Blanding ’33 was before her marriage Virginia Dilling.

**CHOIR CONCERT**

(Continued from page one)

Dynamic control of tonal color was most remarkable, ranging from delicate and graceful singing qualities to thrilling fortissimos. Correctness of pitch was pleasing with the least exception of a slight discrepancy in the lower sections in “In these Delightful Plains of Green.”

The program was nicely varied—A group of Madrigals, one of part songs, Carols and folk-songs (which included Scottish, Finnish, Jewish, Slavic, Roumanian, Spanish, Italian and Negro-Spirituals).

Particularly outstanding was the encore in, “I Won’t Kiss Katy.” It was rendered a second time as an encore. At the end of the program after volumes of applause, Mr. Luns and the Choir, offered, “In Memory Alumnae.”

The group of folk-songs at the end of the program seemed even more graceful to the concert.

Accompaniments played with much skill by Kathryn Knesevich, added a certain freshness to the Madrigals. Adaline Mate and Sarah Bracken, violins.

**“AL” LITTLE TO HEAD BLAISELL’S ORCHESTRA**

Hick Blaisell’s orchestra, known to dances-here and there in the surrounding towns, has transferred itself to the bands of “AL” Little. “AL” has cut quite a figure in post town in conducting orchestras in Student Sceneces, as well as for the “Maniac’s” Ball. Although “Hick” was not going to be in Ithaca next year, he wishes to keep his same dance-band together so he has handed over the leadership of this, one of the best-known dance bands on the “Hill” and throughout the city to “AL”. Henceforth the orchestra will be known as the “Shadows of Rhythm” Orchestra.

**CLIFFORD DUROIS PRAISED FOR WORNE**

Clifford Durois of the class of ’36, who went to Amherst last fall as substitute trainer of football, has been employed as Head Trainer of Athletics for the 1937-38 season. Mr. Durois is doing outstanding work at Amherst, his modern training set up having drawn wide comment. The New York Times and the Boston papers have praised Mr. Durois’ organization work and compared his set up to that of Yale and Harvard.

**OFFICERS ELECTED BY JUNIOR CLASS**

Class officers elected for the Jun- ior Class for 1937-38 are as follow- ing: President, Thomas McCollum, Vice President, John Pratt; Secre tary-Treasurer, Earl Collins; Editors Representative, Robert Houston.

**ATWATER’S**

Everything To Eat

Victoria Inn

109 N. Cayuga

We serve Regular Meals, Salads, Sandwiches, Light Luncheon, Banquets and Private Dinner Parties

Dignified Atmosphere

*Skyways to Byways*

...giving more pleasure to more people every day

Up-to-the-minute trains and modern planes make travel easier . . . more pleasant.

And wherever you see folks enjoying these modern things of life you’ll see them enjoying Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Up-to-the-minute methods and finer ingredients... pure cigarette paper... mild ripe aromatic homegrown and Turkish tobaccos, aged and mellowed for two years or more... make Chesterfield an outstanding cigarette.

Chesterfields will give you more pleasure...

They Satisfy